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SKILLS

Html, Css, Javascript, Php, Vue,
Laravel, Mysql, Firebase, Rest
Api, Photoshop, Git, React, Node,
Express, Threejs, R3f, Python,
Aws, Parcel, Bootstrap, Jquery,
Knex, Jwt, Regex, Heroku

PROFILE

I see the art in having an idea in
mind and turning it into a
creative web project, which I find
very fulfilling. I got into
programming at a very young age
being passionate about running a
game server. Now, I have
acquired all industry standard
tools for web dev under my belt,
including experience  freelancing
with 60+ clients. I would like to
be able to solve creative
problems with my acquired
knowledge, which is where I have
most of my fun!

E X P E R I E N C E

Web Developer  |  Virtual Stoodeeoh

JAN  2019 - 2021,  TORONTO, ON, CA

● Was responsible for full-stack development using wordpress, php,
javascript and laravel

● Worked with 60+ clients while maintaining a rating of 5 stars
● Was in lead of a team working to create  web based dashboard for a

online phone service company

E D U C A T I O N

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, Web Development

SEP 2021 - DEC  2021, ONTARIO, CA

West Hill CI  |  High School Diploma

SEP  2014 - 2018,  ONTARIO, CA

P R O J  E C T S

Web Developer | Fore Tale
DEC 2021  - BRAINSTATION CAPSTONE, TORONTO

-   A modern application that allows users to create storyboards
From with help of 3d Models

-   Users can create multiple projects where they can add 3d models,
control manikin, paint with different brushes on multi layers and
save their work for the storyboard

-   Used React three fiber for 3d controls & croquis.js for sketching

-   Using express for backend & mySQL for the database

Web Developer | International Space Station Simulation

NOV 2021  - BRAINSTATION HACKATHON, TORONTO

-   Collaborated in a multidisciplinary team including a UX Designer &
Back End Developer  in order to create  an application  that uses ISS
api to show its location in real time, which we had to cover in 24 hours.

-   Used three.js to achieve the live simulation of earth and real time
location of the ISS by turning lat long values to vector position.

Web Developer | Student Management System

NOV 2019  - MENTOR’S ACADEMY, TORONTO

-   Created a dashboard for maintaining a tutor center and turn the
business paperless

-   The application covers student profiles, attendance, scheduling,
multi-level user levels, class management, payments, email
notifications etc.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sifat-dipta-60a505175/
https://github.com/sifatdipta
http://sifatdipta.com/



